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A CPD Image Sensor with P-well Antiblooming Structure
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Yuji MATSUDA, Shigenori MATSUMOTO and Takao KUNII

semiconductor Laboratory, Matsushita Electronics corporation

Takatsuki, Osaka 569, Japan

A CPD image sensor with an anti-blooming function by a p-well instead of theconventj'onal overflow drain structure, is proposed. The potential profile arong thedepth in the p-werl has been simulated by applylng th; linearly graded junctionapproximation to the numerical integration of the poisson equation. Based on thesimulation results, a new cPD image sensor with the anti-bl-ooming p-well structurehas been designed and fabricated. rt has been proved that the p-we11 cpD organizationis strikingly effective to the blooming suppression. rn addition, the horizontalresolutj'on has been increased by the application of the checker-pattern aryangementof photodiodes in the image area, from which the overflow drains had been removed.

$1. Introduction
fn recent years, solid-state image sensors

with CCD or MOS configuration have rapidly pro_
gressed for the application to single_chip color
video 

".rn.".".r) 
2) The authors have proposed a

unique CPD (Charge priming Device) image sensor,
in which x-Y arrayed photodiodes with Mos switches
are combined with analog ccD readout shift reeis-
ters through charge priming transfer (Cef;

^\couplers."' The CpD sensor has inherent advan_
tages such as low noise, wide dynamic range and no
fixed-pattern noise. For suppression of the
blooming phenomenon due to over-exposure, the
overfl-ow drain structure has been used so far.
The organization, however, inevitably reduces the
photo-sensitive area, maki_ng the pattern of the
image area complicated.

This paper describes a new organization of
the CPD image sensor, in which a p-well structure,
instead of the overflow drain structure, is uti_
lized for the blooming suppression. Among four
constituent p-well islands in the sensor, the p_
well for the image area has been designed much

shallower than the other p-wells so
pletely depleted during operation.

as to be com-

In order to
clarify the blooming suppression effect of the p_
wel"l structure, the potential profile along the
depth in the p-well has been simulated by applying
the linearly graded junction approximation to the
numerical integration of the poisson equation.
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$2. Oesign Considerations

2.I Device structure
The block diagram and the schematic cross-

sectional view of the CpD image sensor with the
p-welI structure are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2,
respectively. On an N-substraie, are formed four
p-well islands : pWl for the image area of anray_
ed photodiodes with MOS switches, pintz for the CpT

couplers and the CCD readout shift registers, pW3

for the vertical MOS shift registers and pW4 for
the protection diodes against negative pulse volt_
age. These p-wells are reversely biased with re_
spect to the N-substrate during operati.on. One of
the most important advantages of this p_well or-
ganization is that the impurity profile in pWl can
be selected independently of those in the other p_

wells. If the potential profile in pW1 along the

Fig. I Bl"ock diagram of the CpD with p_well
structure.
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Fig. 2 Schematic cross-sectional view of CPD

with p-well structure.

depth is appropriate, excess electrons generated

by over-exposure may flow into the N-substrate,

ensuring blooming suppression.

2.2 Simulation of potential profile
The potential profiles in the p-well for the

image area have been simulated along the following
procedure. The impurity distributions across the

p-we1l/N-substrate junction and the n+/p-well
junction have been approximated by two linearly
graded junctions as shown in Fig. 3 (a). The

field distributions Fl, F2, F3, and F4 in Fig. 3

(b) were obtained through the numerical integra-
tion of the one-dimensional Poisson equation for
four sets of the space charge regions. The field
profile Fl corresponds to the extremity case in
which the N-substrate is no longer depleted.

Integration of the fields gives the respective
potentials as shown in Fig. 3 (c), where the N-

substrate i-s assumed to be biased bV Vsub =lO V in
respect to the p-we1l.

In the figure, the extremity field profi-le FI

in Fig. 3 (b) results in the potential profile Pl'
along which electrons start to be injected from

the N-substrate to the n+-region. Consequently,

the potential in the n+-region cannot be reset
lower than that of P1, where the potential differ-
ence between the n+-region and N-substrate is de-

fined as the injection potential d inj . With in-
creasing the number of electrons stored in the

photodiode, the number of ionized donors in the

n+-region decreases, while in the N-substrate it
increases to maintain the neutral-ity condition.
As a result, the potential in the n+-region shifts
upwards to P4 from Pl, P2 and P3 in Fig. 3 (c).

Finally the potential profile P4 is reached, where

the space charge region in the n'-region complete-

ly disappears as illustrated by the field distri-
bution F4 in Fig. 3 (b). Under this condition,
the excess electrons generated in the photodiode

by over-exposure can flow towards the N-substrate,

P-well N - subst ro le

Fig. 3 The photodiodes in PIdl.
(a) impurity density vs. depth.
(b) field distribution.
(c) potential variation vs. depth.

whose potential is lower by the overflow potential

6of . This is the criterion for the anti-blooming

condition that excess electrons can not spill out

Iateral-ly to the neighboring photodiodes. For

the blooming suppression the voltage applied to

the N-substrate V.r6 must be sufficiently
higher than the overflow potential 6of , urhich is

determined by the impurity distribution around the

P-well/N-substrate junction. The dynamic nange of
a photodiode may be expressed i-n terms of (\ +lo6

-V.rb ), where Vp is the reset voltage for the

photodiode and is always lower than (V.r6 +lin3 ) as

previously mentioned.

53. Uxperiments

3.1 P-well characteristics
The new CPD image sensors with the p-well

structure were fabricated on about lOn cm N-type

silicon substrate by the n-channel poly-silicon
gate technology. The impurity profiles in the p-

wells were controlled with the dose of implanted

B*-ions and the annealing condition. The new
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device has particularly been designed for use in
the PAL system, where 398(H) x SBB(V) photodiodes
are amanged in a checker pattern on the image

area of 8.8 mm(H) x 6.6 mm(V) (See Fig. I).

3.2 Potential profile in the p-well
Figure 4 shows the spreading resistance pro-

file measured in the p-well for the image area.
The curve shows the junction depth to be 3.5ym.
It is also verified that the linearly graded junc_
tion approximation, which has been assumed upon

the potential profile calculation in section 2.2,
is quite reasonable.

The overflow potenti-al_ 6og and the i_njection
potential lin; were measured by using a curve
tracer inserted between the n+-region and the N-
substrate biased against the p-well. The measured
potentials, 6of.. and din; , are plotted in Fig. 5as
functions of the dose of B+ implantation into the
N-substrate for p-well formation. In the figure
are also shown with the solid curves the poten-
tials calculated using the junction depth obtai.ned
from the spreading resistance. The agreembnt with
the experimental results are excellent. It is
seen that the magnitude of the overflow potential
6 of pronouncedly increases with the increase in
the dose of implanted B+. This in turn indicates
that at a high implantation dose a high voltage is
required for V.u6 to suppress blooming, which may

be practically li_mited up to around 15 V in the
operating circuit. On the other hand, the l-ow

dose implantation will narrow the dynamic range of
photodiodes which is given in term of (Vp+l of-Vsub )

as discussed in section 2.2. In view of these
resul-ts the does of B+ implantation for formation
of the image area p-well_ has been determined ro
. l1 2be 5-6 x lO-- ions/cm -.
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The spreading resistance profiles measured
in the p-well for the image area.
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Fig. 5 Overflow potential Sog and injgction
potential di;,1vs the dose of B--
implantation 
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The upper l_evel_ of the dynamic range of
photodiodes is limited by the saturation of elec_
tron storage in the n--region and gives the satu_
rated output voltage V56 from the buil_t-in float_
ing diffusion amplifier. The Vgg vaLues were
measured as a function of V.r6 at a constant re_
set voltage VR of B V on two samples A and B with
the p-wells formed by the B+ implantation at doses

of 5 x loll ions/cm2 and 6 * toll ions/cm2 , re-
spectively. The resul_ts are shown in Fig. 6. It
is seen that the Vg6 val,ue is constant in the Vsub

range below a certain voltage depending on the B+

implantation dose, above which the photodiode
saturation level goes down. The fact implies that
the critical value of Vrrg provides the potential
profile for excess electrons to start overflowing
towards the N-substrate. It is to be noted that
these V.rg values are j-n good agreement with those
of the overflow potential /s1 in Fig. 5 which
were independently obtained.

o Sompte A (5xlOllB+cniz)
o Somple B (6xlOrlB+crnz)
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The saturated output voltage VSO
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3.2 Blooming suppression

As described above, the infinite suppression

of blooming in the p-ws1l structure may be

achieved if the voltage V*r6 applied to the N-

substrate is higher than the overflow potential

Vof . However, at Vru5 voltage slightly higher

than I og , excess electrons due to over-exposure

can not be fully drained to the substrate because

of the slow drift velocity. There has been no

established general. rule for evaluation of the

blooming suppression capability of the solid-
state.image sensors. In this paper, the blooming-

suppression coefficient Bs is conveniently used'

which is defined as the ratio of the maximum

incident light intensity, above which the bloom-

ing-suppression becomes no longer capable' to the

light intensity necessary for saturating the

photodiodes. In Fig. 7, the blooming-suppression

coefficients Bs measured with a light spot of a

halogen lamp are plotted against thb N-substrate

voltage Vsub. As is seen i-n the figure' the

higher VruS is, the more effectively suppressed

the blooming. 0n the other hand, the increase of

Vsub narrov/s the dynamic range of photodiodes as

discussed in section 3.1. In consideration of

both the dynami-c range of photodiode and the

blooming suppression capability' Vsub in the

sample A was chosen to be 12 V. As compared with

the overflow drain structure in the conventional

CPD image sensor, of which Bs is above IO' the new

p-wett structure has been found to be superior in

the blooming suppression capability. An image

reproduced with the sample A sensor is shown in

Fig. B.

The new CFD image sensor with the p-we1l

structure has also achieved a high horizontal res-

Somple A
(SxlOttB+cmlz)

Somple B
(6xlollB+cm 2

Fig. B An image reproduced by the new CPD image
sensor with the p-well structure.

olution (480 TV lines). This has been realized
by the checker pattern arrangement of photodiodes

in the image area, from which the conventional

overflow drain structure had been removed.

$4. Surnmary

A CPD image sensor with a p-well structure
for bfooming suppression has been proposed. The

potential profile perpendicular to a photodiode

in the p-well has been simulated by applying the

linearly graded junction approximation to the

numerical integration of the Poisson equation.

Based on the simulation results, a CPD image

sensor with the anti-blooming p-well structure has

been designed and fabricated. It has been con-

firmed that the new structure is significantly
effective in suppressing blooming. In addition'
a high resolution has been obtained as a result of.

the application of the checker-pattern arranganent

of photodiodes to the image area, from which the

overfLow drains had been removed.
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